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SLIDING DOOR SYSTEM SUPRA & KLASSIK PULL BARS
*All Stock Items are in standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish

Wall Mount Projection:

Complete Set System Supra

Door Preparation:

Allow for Wall Spacing!
17.5 / 22.5 / 32.5 mm Available
min.100 mm

Various wall
projection sleeves
available to allow for
baseboards, casing or
similar.

Standard-Wall Mount
(includes): M8 Cylinder head- screw
ZK8.100.HD with wood thread and Ø 10 mm
Fischer-Duo-Power hollow wall dowel,
available in 80, 100 and 120 mm length.

Pieces

Item
Supra wheel (each) - max. weight 298 Lbs. - Door Thickness min. (1 3/16")
Supra rail mounted stopper (each)

(2)
(2)

TG.1101

WOOD

17,5-52,5

Item number

298 Lbs.

NA.I.ST.3009.SU-ST.3016.PR

Unit Price
$363
$144

NA.I.ST.2000.6FT
NA.I.ST.2000. STD
NA.I.ST.2000.8FT
NA.I.ST.2000.10F
NA.I.ST.2100.17.5
NA.I.ST.2100.22.5
NA.I.ST.2100.32.5
NA.I.ST.4005

$646
$680
$850
$1270
$60
$60
$60
$77

Item number

Unit Price

NA.I.ST.1009.SU

Rail Ø 1" rail (72") 6 FT - Requires (4) mounts
Rail Ø 1" rail (78 3/8") STANDARD - Requires (4) mounts
Rail Ø 1" rail (96") 8 FT - Requires (4) mounts
Rail Ø 1" rail (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector
Wall mount for (11/16") 17.5 mm projection (1 15/16) dia. rosette incl. standard wall mounting material
Wall mount for (7/8") 22.5 mm projection (1 15/16) dia. rosette incl. standard wall mounting material
Wall mount for (1 1/4") 32.5 mm projection (1 15/16) dia. rosette incl. standard wall mounting material
(1)
Floor guide for wood doors
PULL HANDLES
Klassik

30-90 mm

Item
Klassik handle PAIR - Ø 1" (23 5/8" Length, 15 3/4" Fixing)
Standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish - Includes B1
For (3/8" - 1/2") Glass

NA.I.TG.1101.25. B1

$401

Klassik handle PAIR - Ø 1" (23 5/8" Length, 15 3/4" Fixing)

NA.I.TG.1101.25. B3

$401

NA.I.TG.1101.25 .B5

$199

Standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish - Includes B3
For (1 3/8" - 1 3/4") Wood
Klassik handle - Ø 1" (23 5/8" Length, 15 3/4" Fixing)
Standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish - Includes B5
For (1 3/8" - 1 3/4") Wood / (3/8" - 1/2") Glass

Handle is hollow with cap

Standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish - Includes B1 or B3 + B5 or B6

Price / pair: $274

16

Klassik Handle PAIR GR.5905 Item - Ø 1" (27 9/16" Length, 22 13/16" Fixing)

Ø

NA.I.T G.1101.25.GR5905

For 1 3/8" - 1 3/4" Wood / 3/8" - 1/2" Glass

1

B1

Included in Handle Price

B3

Included in Handle Price

Holder for M8 thread

Holder for bushing

Holder for bushing

Holder for M8 thread

Handle pair fastening for glass doors 10 mm (3/8") / 12.7 mm (1/2")
thru drilling Ø 16 mm

Included in Handle Price

B5

Handle pair fastening for wood doors 45 mm (1 3/4")
thru drilling Ø 12 mm

B5

Included in Handle Price

Holder for M8 thread

One side fastening for wood doors 45 mm (1 3/4")
requires thru drilling Ø 12 mm

One side fastening for glass doors 10 mm (3/8") / 12.7 mm (1/2")
thru drilling Ø 12 mm

B6

Holder with socket

One-sided mounting on wooden doors

EP.9120

3M buffing pad

Price $43

Buffing pad for removal of surface scratches & rust on standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish - flexible or block
version available
ATTENTION: Apply only in a smooth motion, in one direction

2

RAIL CONFIGURATIONS

ST.2000.STD

ST.2000.8FT

ST.2000.10FT

ST.2000.6FT

Rail Ø 1" rail (78 3/8") STANDARD - Requires (4) mounts

Rail Ø 1" rail (96") 8 FT - Requires (4) mounts

Rail Ø 1" rail (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector

Rail Ø 1" rail 72") 6FT - Requires (4) mounts
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SLIDING SHOWER SYSTEM MIAMI & GR.5908 CUP PULL
*All Stock Items are in standard 600 grit (matte) stainless steel finish

6.5

8 / 10
80

2

0x

126

Ø2

96

Ø40

Ø4
139

30

~26.5

37

DU.1012.MI
3

MIAMI

6

Ø1

Up to 1/2" thickness & 143lb maximum weight

Brushed

Pieces

Rail top + bottom
Front-end mount for wall
Clamp holder for rail
C lamp holder for rail Fixed
Wheel

Stopper
Shower floor guide 3/8"
Shower floor guide 1/2"
Front-end mount for glass

(1) 78 3/4"
(4)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(2)
(1)
(1)
Optional

DU.2000.20.R
ST.5035.MM
DU.2122
DU.2122.G
DU.1012.MI
DU.3012.MI
DU.4010
DU.4012
ST.5035.MM.G

$320
$104
$142
$197
$142
$152
$94
$116
$176

CUP PULL HANDLE

GR.5908

View from front

For 3/8" - 1/2" glass thickness

Price/pair: G $176

View from Back
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REBEL LADDER - INVENTORY PRICE LIST

Rebel Ladders are designed to use a 1" diameter rail!

SMALL- HOOK - 88"-106"
Minimum Weight
Approx. 28 lbs
(8) Rungs

Recommended
Approx. 41 lbs
(8) Steps

Set prices do not include rails or rail mounting
SL.6011.KL "Rung"

SL.6013.KL "Step"

SL.6061.K pivot base foot is adjustable up to 1"+/-

Item De scription

Model Number

Unit Price

Rebel Ladder for height [88"-106"], includes ladder head for hook attachment and pivoting base foot

REBEL.SM.HOOK

$2492

Rebel ladder Flat/Wide step 80mm [3 1/8"] in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6013.KL

$264

Rebel ladder step/rung - 20mm [13/16"] diameter in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6011.KL

$98

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 610 mm (24") 2 FT - Requires (2) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.2FT

$238

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1219 mm (48") 4 FT - Requires (2) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.4FT

$442

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1829 mm (72") 6 FT - Requires (4) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.6FT

$646

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 2438 mm (96") 8 FT - Requires (4) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.8FT

$850

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 3048 mm (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector

NA.I.ST.2000.10FT

$1270

SL.6061.K prepared to receive (8) steps/rungs in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish

Wall mount for ST.2000 rail - 52.5mm (2 1/16") projection (wall to center rail) 50mm (1 15/16") dia. rosette in Satin (Matte) finish - each NA.I.ST.2100.52.5

$60

LARGE - HOOK - 98"-118"
Minimum Weight
Approx. 32 lbs
(9) Rungs

Recommended
Approx. 50 lbs
(9) Steps

Set prices do not include rails or rail mounting
SL.6011.KL "Rung"

SL.6013.KL "Step"

SL.6061.K pivot base foot is adjustable up to 1"+/-

Item De scription

Model Number

Unit Price

Rebel Ladder for height [98"-118"], includes ladder head for hook attachment and pivoting base

REBEL.LG.HOOK

$2877

Rebel ladder Flat/Wide step 80mm [3 1/8"] in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6013.KL

$264

Rebel ladder step/rung - 20mm [13/16"] diameter in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6011.KL

$98

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 610 mm (24") 2 FT - Requires (2) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.2FT

$238

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1219 mm (48") 4 FT - Requires (2) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.4FT

$442

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1829 mm (72") 6 FT - Requires (4)

NA.I.ST.2000.6FT

$646
$850

foot SL.6061.K prepared for (9) steps/rungs in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 2438 mm (96") 8 FT - Requires (4)

NA.I.ST.2000.8FT

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 3048 mm (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector

NA.I.ST.2000.10FT

$1270

Wall mount for ST.2000 rail - 52.5mm (2 1/16") projection (wall to center rail) 50mm (1 15/16") dia. rosette in Satin (Matte) finish - each

NA.I.ST.2100.52.5

$60
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REBEL LADDER - INVENTORY PRICE LIST
SMALL- SLIDING - 88" - 106"
Minimum Weight
Approx. 28 lbs
(8) Rungs

Recommended
Approx. 41 lbs
(8) Steps

Set prices do not include rails or rail mounting
SL.6013.KL "Step"

SL.6011.KL "Rung"

SL.6061.K pivot base foot is adjustable up to 1"+/-

Item De scription

Model Number

Unit Price

Rebel Ladder for height [88"-106"], includes ladder head for wheel attachment and pivoting base foot

REBEL.SM.SLIDING

$2645

Rebel ladder Flat/Wide step 80mm [3 1/8"] in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6013.KL

$264

Rebel ladder step/rung - 20mm [13/16"] diameter in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6011.KL

$98

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1219 mm (48") 4 FT - Requires (2) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.4FT

$442

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1829 mm (72") 6 FT - Requires (4)

NA.I.ST.2000.6FT

$646

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 2438 mm (96") 8 FT - Requires (4)

NA.I.ST.2000.8FT

$850

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 3048 mm (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector

NA.I.ST.2000.10FT

$1270

SL.6061.K prepared to receive (8) steps/rungs in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish

Wall mount for ST.2000 rail - 32.5mm (1 1/4") projection (wall to center rail) 50mm (1 15/16") dia. rosette in Satin (Matte) finish - each NA.I.ST.2100.32.5

$60

Rail mounted stop for use on 25mm [1"] diameter rail ST.2000 in Satin (Matte) finish - each

$144

NA.I.ST.3009.SU-ST.3016.PR

LARGE - SLIDING - 98"-118"
Minimum Weight
Approx. 32 lbs
(9) Rungs

Recommended
Approx. 50 lbs (9)
Steps

Set prices do not include rails or rail mounting
SL.6011.KL "Rung"

SL.6013.KL "Step"

SL.6061.K pivot base foot is adjustable up to 1"+/-

Item De scription

Model Number

Unit Price

Rebel Ladder for height [98" - 118"], includes ladder head for wheel attachment and pivoting base foot

REBEL.LG.SLIDING

$3030

Rebel ladder Flat/Wide step 80mm [3 1/8"] in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6013.KL

$264

Rebel ladder step/rung - 20mm [13/16"] diameter in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish - each

NA.I.SL.6011.KL

$98

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1219 mm (48") 4 FT - Requires (2) mounts

NA.I.ST.2000.4FT

$442

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1829 mm (72") 6 FT - Requires (4)

NA.I.ST.2000.6FT

$646

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 2438 mm (96") 8 FT - Requires (4)

NA.I.ST.2000.8FT

$850

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 3048 mm (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector

NA.I.ST.2000.10FT

$1270

Wall mount for ST.2000 rail - 32.5mm (1 1/4") projection (wall to center rail) 50mm (1 15/16") dia. rosette in Satin (Matte) finish - each

NA.I.ST.2100.32.5

$60

Rail mounted stop for use on 25mm [1"] diameter rail ST.2000 in Satin (Matte) finish - each

NA.I.ST.3009.SU-ST.3016.PR

$144

SL.6061.K prepared for (9) steps/rungs in Satin (Matte) stainless steel finish
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INVENTORY RAILS
Solid Stainless Steel Rail Ø 25mm [1"]

Ø2

5

ST.2000

For use with Duplex, Duplex S, Supra, Protec and Rebel Ladder models

Wall mount for ST.2000 rails

50

Ø

incl. Ø50mm (1 15/16“) rosette
ST.2100

$55

Projection = Center rail to finished wall
surface

Supplied mounting screw

From 32.5mm (11/16“) - 52.5mm (2 1/16“)

Standard Wall mount screw (Includes): M8 cylinder

head screw ZK8.100 HD with wood thread and Ø10mm fischerDuo-Power hollow wall dowel, available in 80, 100, 120mm (3
1/8“) (3 15/16“) (4 3/4“)

Projection: 32.5mm (1 1/4“)
Bolt length: 100mm (3 15/16“)
Sleeve length: 26mm (1“)

Projection: 52.5mm (2 1/16“)
Bolt length: 120mm (4 3/4“)
Sleeve length: 46mm (1 13/16“)
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ALL INVENTORY RAILS ARE 1" DIAMETER

INVENTORY MOUNTING OPTIONS

ST.2000.4FT

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1219mm (48") - Requires (2) mounts

ST.2000.6FT

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 1829 mm (72") - Requires (4) mounts

ST.2000.8FT

25 mm dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 2438 mm (96") 8 FT - Requires (4) mounts

ST.2000.10FT

25mm (1") dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 3048 mm (120") 10 FT - Requires (6) mounts, includes (1) ST.2025 rail connector

ST.2000.2FT

25 mm dia. rail in Satin (Matte) finish - 610 mm (24") STANDARD - Requires (2) mounts
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MWE, N.A. Corporation Standard Terms and Limited Warranty (View full terms on dealer portal)

Prices
Please note that all prices are U.S. dollars and F.O.B. Dania Beach, Florida. Shipping and crating charges are additional. Prices are subject to change
without notice.
MWE NA Price Lists represent the Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) and requires all Authorized Dealer Partners to reflect MSRP on all
purchase documents. Dealer is responsible for discount strategies from MSRP only.
Purchase Orders shipped within the state of Florida may be subject to Florida State sales tax.
Acknowledgements
When a PO is received, MWE, NA will provide an invoice that will detail all order specifications.
Payment is required prior to shipment of product. Dealer must acknowledge all details are correct and products are appropriate for the end-user's
application.
Tracking Information
Shipments sent via Fed-Ex will include tracking information to the email address on the order. You will usually get the tracking information 12 -24
hours after the item has shipped. Please do not call the same day the order is placed looking for a tracking number. If you do not receive your
tracking email in that time frame, please call 954-982-6595.
Delivery date specifications are estimated and subject to change without notice.
Defective/Damaged/Missing Product Policy
Please inspect your order within 3 business days to insure proper items, quantities, and to be sure all material is free of defects. If you have received a
product that you feel is possibly defective/damaged or is missing parts you must contact MWE NA within 3 business days of arrival and a case will be
opened for you. Failure to provide notice within 3 days constitutes waiver.
NOTE: In the event a product is damaged by others or improperly installed, MWE NA is not responsible for any damage to the product or surrounding
area.
Returns
Please contact MWE NA in writing for a “Return Goods Authorization” (RGA). US stocked goods are only credited if a customer has been issued an
RGA and the goods are received in saleable condition. Once the goods are received, MWE NA will issue a credit memo, which can be applied to your
next payment. Credits are only given via account credit. If the items are not returned within 14 days, the RGA is voided. Custom special-order
products, including custom finished products, are not returnable. All approved returns are subject to a 20% restocking fee.
Merchandise returned must meet the following criteria upon inspection: original packaging, all parts, pieces & instruction manuals. If during inspection
it is noted that an item has been installed no credit will be issued.
MWE, NA is not responsible for shipping charges on returns.
2 Year Limited Warranty
MWE, N.A. Corporation (“Seller”) warrants that the Products purchased from Seller be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of
two (2) years from date of shipment.
Seller’s liability under this warranty is expressly limited to repairing or replacing, at Seller’s option, any Product that, in Seller’s sole judgment, does not
meet the warranty set forth above. SELLER MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMI-TED TO,
ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Seller’s liability under this warranty shall not include
any transportation charges or cost of installation, replacement, field repair, or other charges related to returning Products to Seller, or any liability for
direct, indirect, or consequential damage or delay. Products or parts for which a warranty claim is made are to be returned transportation prepaid to
Seller. Any improper use, operation beyond intended usage, substitution of parts not approved by Seller, or any alteration or repair by parties other
than Seller that Seller’s sole judgment affects the Product materially and adversely shall void this warranty. NO EMPLOYEE OR REPRESENTATIVE
OF SELLER OR ANY OTHER PARTY SHALL BE AUTHORIZED TO CHANGE WARRANTY IN ANY WAY OR GRANT OTHER WARRANTY
UNLESS SUCH CHANGE IS MADE IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN OFFICER OF SELLER AT ITS HOME OFFICE. SELLER’S LIABILITY WILL
IN NO EVENT BE GREATER IN AMOUNT THAN THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE RETURNED PRODUCTS. SELLER SHALL HAVE NO
LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE FOR SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.
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